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About This Game

Dark fairy-tale about little beam of light.
Explore the strange and mystic world.

Essence and features of the game

In the game you will play the role of a small creature, consisting entirely of light. You are the last light beam of hope in dying
world covered with darkness. Genre: Action Adventure in gloomy black and white stylistics. Player’s task is to get to the end of
the level alive. One of the main features of the game is a huge emphasis on physics. Everything from exploring of location to

solution of puzzles is based on physics of surrounding world.

Intro

Your fantasies come true!
Explore that strange, fantastic, mystic world.

Soak up the atmosphere of the dark fairy-tale.
Little light beam needs your help.

So become a light - fight with darkness.
Your way will be hard, but don't be afraid of anything.

Till your light shines - you can make it!
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Title: Evil Cogs
Genre: Action, Adventure, Indie
Developer:
Wet Fish
Publisher:
Wet Fish
Release Date: 28 Mar, 2018

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7

Processor: Intel Core 2

Memory: 1 GB RAM

DirectX: Version 9.0

Storage: 500 MB available space

English,French,Italian,German,Arabic,Hungarian,Greek,Traditional Chinese,Simplified
Chinese,Korean,Polish,Portuguese,Romanian,Russian,Thai,Turkish,Ukrainian,Czech,Swedish,Japanese
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First imppresion is kinda average but well see how this game unfolds. Art style looks good thou, i cant say anything bad about it.
So, after finnishin this game all i can say is: art with some puzzles and action.
Way too easy for my kind of taste and empty inside. You have 2 abilitiys which you use to advance trough the whole game.
If your into beautifully designed indie action games then by all means get it. Me personaly i would wait for discount.

Short Overview and Evaluation: https:\/\/youtu.be\/a108E0vAk-Q. I like the gameplay and love the graphics, but the contols will
take some getting used to.. \u0423\u043f\u0440\u0430\u0432\u0435\u043b\u043d\u0438\u0435
\u0443\u0436\u0430\u0441\u043d\u043e\u0435.. This game is bad. You have to flappy bird your way through the level which
is the worst control scheme possible.

It feels like a bad IOS port. The constant ingame currency bombardment doesn't help the look one bit.

Additonally the voice over sounds like Text to speech. The German version has google translate levels of descriptions.

I'm gonna refund this thing right away.
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